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Friends and Neighbors,
It’s currently a muggy 98° outside and understandably
quiet up and down our block. Too hot to cut grass or work
in the yard for most people. And speaking of smoking hot.
it’s also about time for our annual summer fundraiser and

Community News ...........................10

quarterly BCA meeting at Once Upon A Vine. To spare you all the discomfort

Greetings from The Dandelion...14

of sitting on that frying pan-like asphalt again we’ve decided to move our big

Bellevue Ladies

fundraising raffle and auction to September 17th. We will have our regular

Social/Book Club.............................16

business meeting August 27th at the Ginter Park Library starting a 6:00.

Recipe.................................................18
The Healthy Bellevuer...................20

Our guest speaker will be Earl Weaver, Richmond’s 4th precinct
Property Maintenance Supervisor. Mr. Weaver will be there to answer code
enforcement questions concerning trash, uncut grass, homeowner alley
maintenance, inoperable vehicles and more. We will also be discussing
volunteering, committee work, and common space improvements.

COVER: PHOTO BY JAY PAUL

The Bellevue Times
(BCA Newsletter) is published
four times a year for the benefit
of Bellevue residents and
businesses. It is delivered to all
home and business addresses in
the Bellevue neighborhood.
Publication Schedule:
Spring: May
Summer: August
Fall: November
Winter: February
Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter
is distributed 1 to 4 weeks ahead
of the next scheduled general
meeting of the BCA.
Editorial Policy: We welcome
your submissions about upcoming
events and items of interest to
residents and/or businesses in
Bellevue. Submissions are best
forwarded electronically to
newsletter@bellevueweb.org.
You may also mail them to:
Newsletter Editor, BCA
PO Box 15623
Richmond, VA 23227
Be sure to include your name
and preferred method of contact
(phone/email). We reserve the
right to edit and/or not publish
any submissions.

2019 Richmond Marathon Water Stop, November 16th - The marathon is
a huge event that runs down Pope Avenue and through the neighborhood.
This year we need approximately 25-35 volunteers to man our Pope Ave
water stop. Email us and join the fun.
Plans are being made for an End-of-Summer adult Happy Hour and
Movie night on Friday, September 13th. Come celebrate the end of summer
with pizza, adult beverages, and a good movie! BCA members are free! Check
our website for details.
Finally, if you have not sent in your 2019 annual dues of $15, please consider
doing this today. We need your support to continue our work in Bellevue. Go
to www.bellevueweb.org and look under Membership to use PayPal.
Make a difference,

David j. Lydiard
David J. Lydiard,
President of the Bellevue Civic Association

What did your dog do today?
www.canineadventure.net
855-DOG-HIKE

Deadline for Article and/or
Advertising Submissions for
the Fall 2019 Newsletter:
October 11, 2019
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BCA MEETING MINUTES

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION SPRING MEETING
May 21, 2019 – Holton Elementary School

The meeting began at approximately 6:40 pm.
• President, David Lydiard, called the meeting to order.
Approximately 30 people were in attendance.
• The minutes of our March 5, 2019 meeting were
approved.
• Matt Howells, Treasurer, reported our banking account
at $19,073.87.
SPEAKERS:

	-Lt. Robert Fleming, RPD Neighborhood Crime
Report - Lt. Fleming reported the 4th Precinct
won the RPD Precinct of the Year Award for 2018.
Crimes in Bellevue for the January to April 2019
period include 3 car break-ins and 1 stolen car. No
violent crimes have been reported in this period.
The RPD has a new campaign for cutting down
on property crimes called “LOVE IT – then – LOCK
IT – or LOSE IT”. Handbills with information on this
campaign were distributed. Lt. Fleming encouraged
the membership to use Ring technology as a crime
deterrent. With the Neighbor App and a Ring
camera you are able capture photos and video of
people at your front door. A speed trap was set up
on Bellevue Ave. for a few days in February and the
RPD has a new officer being trained as a Motors
Officer. This position is used for traffic enforcement
and to deter speeding and pan-handling.
	-Anita Adkins, Westminster Canterbury – Ms.
Adkins provided an update on the ground breaking
ceremony that will be held on 5/21 for the new
Spiritual Enrichment Center on the WC campus.
The building will be located in front of the theatre.
Construction is expected to start in June and will
complete in 14 months. Westminster Canterbury is
a continuing care facility with approximately 850
residents that provides options for Independent
Living, Assisted Living, Memory Care, and Nursing
Home care.
	-Norm Brown, Urban Forestry Arborist - Mr. Brown
provided a handout summary of the Top 10 Benefits
for Trees for our reference and addressed upcoming
work in Bellevue. There are several tree removals
slated for Bellevue by a city contractor that has
until July 1 to complete work. Members were
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reminded that we cannot plant any trees between
the sidewalk and the street without a permit. There
are strict specifications on the types of trees that
can be planted in these areas. Future size of the
tree and spacing between trees has to be assessed
by an arborist. Mr. Brown will send David Lydiard an
inventory of trees in Bellevue that was conducted
between 2013 and 2015. This is an interactive
map that identifies trees by type and location. Mr.
Brown asked the membership to report all dead
trees in the neighborhood so they can be removed
and replaced in November. Gator bags can be
removed with the newly planted tree trunks reach
a 2 inch diameter. Be careful if you fill or remove a
Gator bag — black widow spiders frequently nest in
these bags. We were encouraged to provide trees
with 5 gallons of water weekly and to water slowly.
Members expressed concern that the recent street
paving in the neighborhood is killing our trees.
Many trees are in distress with large segments
of dead leaves. Mr. Brown assured us the trees
would revive next year but that the asphalt work
has caused this temporary distress. Members also
asked about the several dead trees on the Holton
School property and learned that the city does
not care for or remove trees on school property. In
closing David Lydiard presented Mr. Brown, who is
retiring in June, with a certificate of appreciation
from the BCA. We are most appreciative of all the
support he has given Bellevue as an Urban Forestry
Arborist.
	-Chris Hilbert, City Councilman, 3rd District – Mr.
Hilbert reported that the city budget has been
approved without raising the real estate tax rate
that meets school and road funding needs, expands
GRTC and the Eviction Program. A 50 cent per
pack cigarette tax was passed to help balance
the budget. Road paving in Bellevue is expected
to be complete by the end of the year. Members
expressed concerns that the roads are not being
milled and just slurry of asphalt is being applied
which is not adequate. Mr. Hilbert will investigate
why the roads are not being milled and paved
properly.

BCA MEETING MINUTES

COMMITTEE UPDATES

	-Membership Update: Joyce Foster reported that
membership is currently at 238 members.
	-Garden Walk: Jo Murphy reported that our 30th
Annual Garden Walk held on May 5th was a big
success in spite of the rain! This year featured
12 Gardens, 12 Artists, and 2 Art Studios. The
Garden Walk needs a Chair Person to lead the
planning for next year. If no volunteer can be found,
the committee may scale back the 2020 Garden
Walk or cancel it. A decision on a path forward
will be made by September 2019. For planning
purposes the date for next year’s event is April 20,
2020; 1 – 5 PM and will feature gardens on the
Northside of Bellevue. Jo also reported that the
committee is working on a celebration for Garden
Walk participants and committee members of the
past 30 years. A date for this event has not been
selected but is targeted for September.
	-Newsletter Editor: Joe Sanderson / Justin
Vaughan. No report.
-Sandwich Signs: Paul Quel. No report.
	-Security Patrol: Jerry DeVoss. No report.
	-Volunteers Needed: David Lydiard asked for
volunteers to fill open positions:
		 • Volunteer Coordinator
		 • Hospitality Coordinator
		 • Beautify Bellevue
		 • Newsletter Distribution Coordinator
	-Real Estate Update: David Lydiard reported there
are 12 pending sales currently and that 10 houses
sold in February with an average of 7 days on the
market.

will be presented at the next membership meeting.
	-A second potential project for building a sand
volley ball court with picnic table in the Holton
Elementary School’s common area, adjacent to the
Claremont alley, was presented. The board has
submitted a proposal for this idea to the school
board administration to determine if this project
can move forward and be presented to the BCA
membership for approval. The school board had not
responded by the date of our membership meeting.
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

None.
MEMBERSHIP DRAWING

	-We closed out the meeting with a random drawing
of member names for a gift certificate to a Bellevue
restaurant. Paul Quel won the drawing.

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM.
Our next meeting is scheduled for August 20, 2019. The
location of the Membership Meeting has not been finalized and will be communicated by social media and with
the sandwich signs. The Annual Raffle will be held as a
separate event in September (date has not been finalized).
Respectfully submitted by,
Margaret Hutchison, Secretary

NEW BUSINESS

	-A potential project for creating a hardscape
patio area with a bench at the corner of Fauquier
and Bellevue was discussed. David provided two
estimates ($3500 & $5200) obtained from two
contractors. The membership was open to this
idea and suggested a low wall for seating and 2-3
benches so that walkers could have a gathering/
rest area. David will ask the contractors to amend
their estimates and work with the city to see if
permission can be granted for the project. Findings
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BCA NEWS

VOLUNTEER QUESTIONNAIRE AUGUST 2019
NAME: Jo Murphy
CURRENT BCA POSITION: Garden Walk Committee,
Security Patrol, Membership committee
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT: VCU Department of Forensic
Science Coordinator & Community Engagement
INTERESTS: Walking, gardening, cooking, kayaking,
traveling, family
What has been your volunteer experience?
It’s gotten me involved with the Bellevue community as
soon as I moved to the neighborhood. I’ve met so many
people, many of whom are now good friends.
• Security Patrol: I was able to spend time with a friend
and see what’s going on in the neighborhood. It also felt
good to contribute to the safety of Bellevue overall.
• Garden Walk participant (which led to Garden Walk
committee): This was a fantastic event for the neighborhood, as well as others who wish they were members of
the Bellevue community!

• Women’s Social/Book Club: I have been involved
since the beginning and I have met so many people and
had so many good conversations. Based on my time with
the Social Club, I helped start Dinner Club. I have hosted
all of these groups in my home multiple times.
• Membership table at various events
How did your volunteer experience make you feel?
I like feeling part of the community and volunteering has
done that for me. Bellevue has been a great place for me
and I’m happy to try to make it a great place for others.
Do you have a funny story as a result of volunteering?
Should I tell you about driving around on security patrol
looking at Christmas decorations or flowers and not having a
clue whether there was suspicious behavior going on? I think
the blinking light probably scared away any bad guys!
Have you felt appreciated for your volunteer work?
With the exception of one committee, I’ve definitely felt
appreciated. We’re all volunteers!

Dear Readers: in each of the quarterly newsletters in 2019, I will interview members about their volunteer experiences.
If you would like to be interviewed, please let me know by emailing me at membership@bellevueweb.org.

If you have an interest in a donation of time that contributes
to the safety of our neighborhood, please see below:

BELLEVUE SECURITY PATROL
I would like to join the Driving Patrol and have
on of the following days/times assigned to me:
I would like to join the Walking/Biking Patrol
I would like to join the Dog Walking Patrol
I would like to be contacted with more info
NAME
STREET
ADDRESS
PHONE
EMAIL

Please locate a partner for me (driving patrol only)
My patrol partner will be:
NAME
STREET
ADDRESS
PHONE
EMAIL

Mail to:
Jerry Devoss, 1310 Claremont Avenue, Richmond, VA 23227
You may also call Jerry at 539-3999 (M); 262-7424 (H);
278-8990 (W); or email: devossauto@aol.com
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BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION 2019
Membership Application

Thank you to almost
260 New Members!
Thanks to all of you who have joined

NAME

BCA for 2019! Those of you who have

STREET ADDRESS

not had the time to join or re-up
yet, please check out our website

CITY/ STATE / ZIP

www.bellevueweb.org, select

EMAIL

Membership, and join via PayPal

PHONE

OR
Fill out the Membership Application

Please circle your interests in serving and helping our community

(right) and mail it to the address noted,
along with your donation.

AND, GUESS WHAT?
IT ONLY COSTS $15!
Quarterly Membership Meetings

BEAUTIFY
BELLEVUE

GARDEN
WALK

FUNDRAISING

PROGRAMS
& EVENTS

SECURITY PATROL
OTHER

Please note other skills or interests you would like to share with us:

are always held on the third
Tuesday of the following months:
August 20
Ginter Park Library

Questions or comments?

November 19
Linwood Holton Elementary
School Library
Meetings start at 6:30 PM.

Annual Dues are $15 per household per calendar year

Come at 6:00 and join us for free pizza.
You’ll hear reports from the neighborhood, special topic speakers and
upcoming activities. Plus, you may
meet some new neighbors.

$
$

OPTIONAL DONATION: Help support activities such as

neighborhood beautification, clean up, yard sale, food
drive, signage, website garden walk and security patrol

Mark your calendars and we look
forward to seeing you!

DUES

$

TOTAL AMOUNT

Joyce Foster
BCA Membership Chair

Return this completed
form along with your
check payable to ‘Bellevue
Civic Association’ to:
BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 15623
RICHMOND, VA 23227
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Visit our website at:
OR

WWW.BELLEVUEWEB.ORG/
MEMBERSHIP

and join via Paypal

Call Brenda at
804.262.6979 or
804.262.5666

HOUSECLEANING: //verb
MAKING TIME FOR WHAT MATTERS
HOUSECLEANING:
//verb
HOUSECLEANING:
//verb
www.classictouchcleaning.com
www.classictouchcleaning.com
MAKING
TIME
FOR
MAKING TIME FOR WHAT
WHAT MATTERS
MATTERS
www.classictouchcleaning.com
Or...Meet
ThePAINTING
Painting Class
www.classictouchcleaning.com
Or…MEET
MEme
ATat
THE
CLASS
1229
Or…MEET
CLASS
1229
Bellevue
Ave.
Or…MEET ME
ME AT
AT THE
THE PAINTING
PAINTING
CLASS
BELLEVUE
1229
1229
AVENUE
Teaching
BELLEVUE
BELLEVUE
TEACHING
painting
atAT
all
AVENUE
AVENUE
PAINTING
TEACHING
levels
to adults.
TEACHING
ALL
LEVELS
PAINTING
AT
TOPAINTING
ADULTS. AT
Call
564-6979
ALL
LEVELS
ALL
LEVELS
CALL:
to register
TO
ADULTS.
TO
ADULTS.
564-6979
CALL:
TOCALL:
REGISTER
564-6979
www.thepaintingclass.com
564-6979
www.thepaintingclass.com
TO
TO REGISTER
REGISTER
www.thepaintingclass.com
www.thepaintingclass.com

Aeration & Seeding Special
Aerate, Seed & Feed you lawn for only

$189!

on lawns up to 5,000 square feet

That’s less than doing it yourself!
Reserve your spot today at
www.mowrichmond.com

BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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BCA INDEX

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION - OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

David Lydiard

president@bellevueweb.org

804.266.4146

Zak Saul

vicepresident@bellevueweb.org

804.833.5402

SECRETARY

Margaret Hutchison

secretary@bellevueweb.org

804.986.3259

TREASURER

Matt Howells

treasurer@bellevueweb.org

617.947.2550

VACANT

admanager@bellevueweb.org

BEAUTIFY BELLEVUE

VACANT

beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN.

Mike LaBelle

websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org

804.690.3242

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN.

John Roberts

johngoode3rd@verizon.net

804.553.1372

GARDEN WALK

Maryann Cox

gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

VACANT

hospitality@bellevueweb.org

VICE PRESIDENT

AD MANAGER

HOSPITALITY CHAIR
MEMBERSHIP

Joyce Foster

membership@bellevueweb.org

VACANT

newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Joe Sanderson

newsletter@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DESIGNER

Justin Vaughan

design@bellevueweb.org

Robert Fleming

robert.fleming@richmondgov.com

SANDWICH SIGNS

Paul Quel

infosigns@bellevueweb.org

SECURITY PATROL

Jerry DeVoss

patrol@bellevueweb.org

SOCIAL EVENTS

VACANT

socialevents@bellevueweb.org

SOCIAL MEDIA

VACANT

socialmedia@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION

POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY)
POLICE-SECTOR 412

STAY
CONNECTED

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

804.646.5100

bellevuerva

804.262.7427

bellevueweb.org

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Canine Adventure...........................1
Classic Touch Cleaning..................7

ADVERTISE WITH US!

Corby Hicks.......................................9
David J. Lydiard..............................C4
Decatur’s Garage...........................5
Demi’s.................................................13
DeVoss Auto......................................13
Dots Back Inn...................................13

BACK PAGE
7.775” W x 10.375” H

Ellis Construction............................4

1/4
VERTICAL
3.375” W x
4.625” H

$250*

$55*

Emmanuel Episcopal Church......9
1/8
HORIZONTAL

3.375” W x 2.225” H

$30*

—OR—

Forti Insurance Agency.................15
Hollister Properties........................13
Joan Peaslee Real Estate...........C2
Linchpin Real Estate Group........C3

FULL PAGE

LJ Zapar............................................5

7.775” W x 10.125” H

1/2 Horizontal*

Monument Family Dentistry........7

$170*

$85*

Mow Hawks.......................................7

7” W x 4.625” H

The New Community School.......17
Once Upon A Vine...........................9
Restoration Carpentry, LLC........15

*Cost Per Issue. There is a 20% discount for purchasing
four ads per calendar year (in advance). Please Contact
admanager@bellevueweb.org to place your ad.

Rich’s Stiches Inc.............................15
Root Down Tree Management....17
Siewers...............................................15
Stump Guy.........................................19
Westminster Canterbury.............19
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Join us on September 17 th for the
Bellevue Civic Assoc. Annual Raffle
on our side parking lot. Lots of
fun!!! Check your Times calendar
for the time

We would like to thank you for your
Continued loyal support!
4009 MacArthur Ave
(804)726-9463

Check out all our great
Specials on Wine and
Beer, and large selection
of Roses. Check them out
on our “NEW” website
WWW.ONCEUPONAVINE.us

www.onceuponavine.us

Emmanuel Episcopal Church
at Brook Hill Welcomes You

TOP SELLER IN

No matter where you come from
no matter what you believe
OPNBUUFSXIPZPVMPWF 
you are welcome into this space.
Sunday Services 8:00 and10:00 am 
Nursery available9:45 - 11:15BN

$POUFNQMBUJWF4FSWJDFSE4VOEBZ QN

www.EmmanuelRichmond.org
facebook.com/emmanuelbrookhill
8JMNFS"WFt3JDINPOE 7"
 
MPDBUFE#SPPL3EBU8JMNFS"WF

CORBY HICKS
804.937.7540
corby@reRVA.com

reRVA.com/Northside
your guide to the Northside

BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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COMMUNITY NEWS

GARDEN WALK SHINED
THROUGH THE RAIN

T

he afternoon rain held off enough for
neighbors to enjoy a couple of hours of

the 30th Anniversary of the Bellevue Garden
Walk on May 6. Many thanks to all who
worked throughout the winter and early
spring to share beautiful and unique landscaping and yard art with appreciative friends and
residents of Bellevue. It is one of the many
amenities of our neighborhood that makes
living here special. This year there were 12
yards, including shade, vegetable, meditation
themed, Japanese and cottage gardens, a koi
pond, 100+ year old Magnolia trees and a Certified Wildlife Habitat garden. It was interesting
to note how many yards had natural wildflowers and bee-friendly flowers and plants. The
rain kept some artwork from being displayed
but others could be featured and showed off
the glass, pottery, and painting skills of local
artists. The Bellevue Children’s Art featured
on Monticello Ave certainly indicates we have
some talented young artists in the making!
A special shout-out to the Azalea Garden
Center and Westminster Canterbury for being
sponsors this year. Your support is greatly
appreciated.
Alright, everyone…it’s not too early to be
inspired to have your yard featured in 2020.
Never say never! —Patti Fog

BELLEVUE GARDEN WALK: A PRICELESS GIFT
The Bellevue Garden Walk is one of the premiere events

hood was in a state of decline with many of the homes

of our neighborhood with hundreds of people enjoying

in need of care. Nancy, Jene Radcliffe Shipman, Leah

our community. Despite the less than perfect weather,

Blackman and five or six other committee members

the 2019 Garden Walk met the goals that have been with

started the Garden Walk to inspire residents, show what

us for the past 30 years since the creation of the event. To

could be done in the small yards and to help the process

get a bit of historical perspective, I sought help from a

of improving Bellevue. The Garden Walk also provided

few of the original members of the former Preservation

a way for people to meet each other throughout the

Committee. According to Nancy Vest, the first chair-

neighborhood. As Leah remembers, “The purpose was

person of the committee, involvement in the Bellevue

the same as today. To share the creativity and beauty

Civic Association had waned and Bellevue resident, Ed

of small gardens, share past and future dreams, and

McNutt, led the charge to reinvigorate the BCA with

encourage neighborhood camaraderie.”

the mission of helping the community. The neighbor10
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Following that first Garden Walk in 1989, this thank
PHOTOS COURTESY DAVID LYDIARD

COMMUNITY NEWS

you note written to a gardener encompasses what the

came before us and helped make our neighborhood

Walk has meant to so many through the years: “Changes in

the welcoming, beautiful, interesting community that

a community don’t take place overnight. They come slowly,

we all enjoy. We plan to have a Thank You for 30 Years

one day at a time, one person at a time. You are the vision

event in the fall for all who have been involved since

of change in Bellevue. By unselfishly opening your home

1989. Once again, we need your help! If you or someone

and your heart to your neighbors you share with them the

you know has been involved with the Garden Walk

possibilities of Bellevue’s future. By giving of your talents

during the past 30 years, please let us know the name

and ideas, you help instill neighborhood pride. Yours is a

and contact information by emailing to Jo Murphy at

priceless gift. How can we ever thank you?”

jojosmurph@gmail.com. Once we finalize the details,

The current Garden Walk committee agrees with

we’ll let you know where and when we will honor and

those sentiments and would like to show our thanks

celebrate your contribution to the long history of the

to the committee members, gardeners and artists who

Garden Walk. —Jo Murphy
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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NORTHSIDE VILLAGE
A great day in the ‘Hood! On Sunday May 5, the “Villag-

and reaffirm the group’s value and purpose of assisting

ers” gathered together after the Annual Bellevue Garden

others in our neighborhood. By nurturing friendships,

Walk. Despite a bit of rain, 22 members and guests put on

providing social and educational events, and engaging in

and enjoyed a huge and delicious spread of hors d’oeu-

the overall focus of providing support and assistance to

vre and other foods. The group was entertained by the

group members, Northside Village is on the wave of “the

talented trio The Blue Mules, with songs of traditional

village movement” allowing us to remain vibrant and

and Old-Time music. It was a nice occasion to greet those

independent in our homes in this special neighborhood.

members whom we haven’t seen in a while, to meet new

Northside Village aims to contribute to the well being of

members, laugh and to discover things in common and

our neighbors and the community through compassion

of interest. The last remaining guests were able to catch

and cooperation.

the Cajun tunes of The Bellevue Bon Temps. The evening

One of the founding members, Kat Stoneman, was

was a lovely, comfortable time to savor the creative and

one member in our community honored May 22, 2019 by

colorful dishes and to nurture friendships.

The Community Foundation. Community Foundation’s

In addition to enjoying these gatherings, the bi-annual Potluck Socials
allow the group to build solidarity

“Power of Good” celebration during National Volunteer
Week is for those who promote “Good” in the community.
Led by HandsOn Greater Richmond and The Spark Mill,
the Foundation asks the local public to submit names of
persons in the area who are “Powering Good” through
service in our region.
Interested in meeting us? Upcoming events include
more coffee meets at Stir Crazy, a General Business
Meeting in August and an educational Meeting in
November. These events are open to the public. For more
information and news, visit us online at: NorthsideVillage.blog or email NorthsideVillage23227@gmail.com

National Night Out
Bellevue will celebrate National Night Out on
Tuesday August 6th from 6-8 pm. Jonathon
Austin will be joining our event as he has for
years to provide some of his magic tricks for
the crowd. We will have the City of Richmond
Department of Emergency Management
mobile command center, Numerous RPD
units, the Northside YMCA and more. We
will also have snow cones, gelato, and Bob
with his famous root beer floats, misting
tents and give-aways from some of our local
businesses. Come on out and talk to some of
our local law enforcement officers and help
us raise awareness about crime and communication with our law enforcement officers.
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Thinking about selling your
home in Bellevue?
Contact me for a
FREE market analysis.

Proven sales record since 2001
I have expertise in Market Valuations, Negotiations, Advertising, Home
Staging, Inspections, Appraisals, Investing & Mortgage Financing.

Chris Hollister REALTOR®
Hollister Properties

5407 Patterson Ave., Suite 101
Richmond, VA 23226

804.240.9415
chris@hollistersales.com

www.HollisterSales.com
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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GREETINGS FROM THE DANDELION
Linwood Holton Elementary School’s learning garden

T

he frenzied finish of school’s end and the fond

substituting for classes as needed. As a volunteer, she

farewells to our garden volunteers and garden

coordinated a complete bed rebuild including material

educator have become familiar rites of passage. It’s the

and soil donations, and worked with coordinating

nature of school and our gardens as students, teachers and

compost, rain garden and butterfly garden needs. Kate has

parents transition to their next phase of school and life.

worked in a variety of gardens and farms from 2003 to the

We wish the fondest of farewells to stellar parent volun-

present, including most recently with Bow Tide in plant-

teer Anne Chamberlain who has helped guide us through

ing, harvesting and maintenance. Below are some of her

our post-Ellen Shepard garden years and picked up the

reflections on the past year.

4th Grade tree planting the past two years. We wish the
best to teacher garden coordinator Allison Drieling who

their involvement in the garden. I’m also learning how to

has long served as our liaison to connect us better with

divide kids up for jobs and what I can expect from each

teacher needs. She has also been the bluebird trail monitor

grade. For example, the first graders loooovvveee digging

with her first grade classes and received a garden grant

in the beds for weeds and worms. Meanwhile, it was like

to lead students outside. Ms. Drieling has long wanted a
meadow alongside the gardens, which we finally planted

pulling teeth to get the fifth graders to do the same thing.”
• “It was so great of Dr. Hurt to come out. We were walking

this year. Lastly we say goodbye to our garden educator,

down the hall with Ms. Hawes’ class when I saw Dr.

Patrick Wildermann, who has long been dedicated to

Hurt. I said something like “Dr. Hurt, come on, it’s time

school gardens, a passion that showed with innovation in

for garden.” I never expected her to actually come.

the classes and with the additions he made to the gardens.

Instead she ran and got her coat! She walked through the

He added large in ground beds and a medicine wheel. He

orchard with us and looked at the buds and flowers. She

grew mushrooms and developed garden materials for our

also watched and took pictures as the kids did different

incoming garden educator. Thank you and congratula-

stations (mulching, bed prep, removing soil from grass). I

tions on your next endeavors! You will be missed.

was tickled that she joined us.”

We warmly welcome Kate Lainhart as our new garden
educator! Kate has been a giant in the garden and the
students love her warm and enthusiastic personality. She

• “I’ve been having so much fun shadowing Patrick. He’s
such a great teacher. I’m sorry to see him go.”
Yes, we are sorry to see him go and we are very happy

spent a year with Ryan Owenby volunteering with her

you are here to lead us into the next garden generation.

son’s class and then the past year as our garden volunteer

Have a great summer and see you in the Fall!

coordinator and mentee under Patrick Wildermann,
14

• “I’ve been learning a lot about the various teachers and
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–Susanna Raffenot
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COMMUNITY NEWS

BELLEVUE LADIES SOCIAL/BOOK CLUB
Making Connections

Lucky women are connected to a rich web
of women friends. Those friends can be our
emotional health insurance policies.
—Mary Pipher, Women Rowing North: Navigating
Life’s Currents and Flourishing As We Age (2019)

I’ve lived in Richmond since 1990, so I wasn’t

may pack up and move elsewhere for a multi-

new in town. I lived in Ginter Park for 25 years, so

tude of reasons. Developing new relationships

when we moved to Bellevue in 2015, I wasn’t even

keeps us young at heart and often introduces us

new to the area. And yet, I found myself interested

to new experiences. For many women, the female

in and wanting to add to my social circle, espe-

relationships in their lives can be as important as

cially in the area of female friendships. Almost

their family relationships, especially as families

immediately, a neighbor told me about the Bel-

become more geographically scattered. For older

levue Ladies Social/Book Club and through that

women, having more time available in our middle

Club, I met many women. They were interesting,

and later years to devote to friendships can deeply

had many wonderfully varied life stories and

change the quality of such relationships.

experiences, were funny and shared countless and
wide-ranging interests. I am a woman of a certain
age (isn’t that how it is phrased when you are one?)

all ages are welcomed at our monthly gatherings.

and I welcomed the opportunity to expand my

The Bellevue Ladies Social/Book group meets once

relationships.

a month, on the first Wednesday of each month.

We are increasing our understanding of the

16

Don’t get the wrong idea, though. Friendships
are important at every stage of life and women of

The group alternates between social hour/book

importance of community to our health- physical,

club discussion on months that are odd numbered

emotional and spiritual. It seems that this can

and a purely social occasion on the months that

take on added significance as we age. There is even

are even numbered. Members (otherwise known

some research that suggests having strong social

as those who attend - there is no real membership)

relationships can contribute to our longevity.

are asked to bring a bite or beverage to share at

Recently, I learned that the median age of women

our monthly meetings. Come join us and expand

in the Bellevue neighborhood is 64.6 years (the

your relationships and perhaps enhance your

median age of men in Bellevue is 50.9 years, FYI).

well-being- maybe even extend your life! That last

As we age and move through the life cycle, our

statement may be a bit of hyperbole; however, the

social needs change and the need for relationships

Bellevue Ladies Social/Book Club would love for

change. Our children marry and perhaps move

you to come check us out. You can find more infor-

away, we may retire and/or cut back on work,

mation about the group on the Bellevue Ladies

some of us may lose our partners and friends

Social/Book Club page at www.bellevueweb.org.
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Professional & Eco-Friendly Tree Care

Your Neighborhood Arborist
Licensed & Insured

–Tree Planting
–Tree pruning
–Ornamental Pruning –Insect & Disease
–Consulting
–Tree Removal

Contact Us To Book Your Consultation: 804-385-8974
www.rootdowntreemanagement.com

The New Community School

empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

• Grades 5-12
• Customized, College-Prep Curriculum
• 3:1 Student/Teacher Ratio
• Fostering Academic & Personal Strengths
• Igniting the Passions of Students with
Dyslexia & Related Learning Differences
Admissions Program: November 15, 8:30am
4211 Hermitage Road | tncs.org | info@tncs.org | 804.266.2494
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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RECIPE

is wind pollinated, so you need more than a few stalks
in order to get any ears. Each kernel of each cob must

EAT THIS NOW: CORN
By Erin Wright
Proprietor of Little House Green Grocery

C

be individually pollinated in order to grow the seed
(the part you eat). That is what the silks are for! Each
silk strand is attached to a single kernel and carries the
pollen grain from the air outside of the
plant to the inside of the kernel. So,

orn gets a bad rap these days. Feed corn, the

you’ll need a lot of pollen in

kind you see on every rural back road in the

the air to make that happen.

summer, is not even meant for human consump-

Plant corn in blocks instead

tion. That crop is ground up (leaves
and all) and fed to livestock- pigs and
cows- or spun into cheap syrups as a
processed food additive. That corn is
not the crop we celebrate in the summer

of rows so that there is better
chance of pollination. You will
need very fertile soil and a long
growing season.
Nutritionally, corn is a surpris-

as sweet additions to salads or just on the

ing powerhouse. Corn contains

cob, smothered in butter.

potassium which helps level blood

Sweet corn, white or yellow, is the
corn of summer memories. No other
veggie conjures up a picture of eating
outside, with friends and family
over a picnic table and a pile of other
summer celebratory foods like crabs
ready to be picked or burgers grilled
by a jovial grill master in a goofy
apron. Corn is an essential component of a lobster boil, eaten with a
spiced broth on a beach at sunset by a
fire. Corn on the cob is part of the party.
Corn is easy to grow- it is in the grass
family after all- and provides a tall and
striking focal point in the garden. Corn

pressure. It is very high in fiber,
as well as sight-boosting antioxidants like Vitamins C and E as well
as lutein and carotenoids. Get your
corn from local sources! When corn
is picked, the sugars in the kernels
start converting to starch- that is why
your corn should be eaten as quickly as
possible after harvest.
If you want a summery dish for a celebration, or a side for a simpler supper, then I
recommend this basil and corn salad, adapted
from a Barefoot Contessa recipe. It has all the
sweetness and flavor of summer, and is a great side
with a tomato sandwich.

✁
FRESH CORN AND BASIL SALAD
(Serves six as a side)
Ingredients
5 ears of corn
1 small red onion, finely chopped
3 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup of fresh basil leaves
• salt and pepper to taste

18
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Instructions
Shuck corn and remove silks. Bring a large pot of salted water to a full boil.
Cook corn for 4 minutes, until the starch is cooked off but the corn is still a bit
crisp. Drain corn and immediately immerse in a bowl of ice water to stop the
cooking process. When cool enough to handle, cut kernels off the cob into in
a medium bowl.
Combine corn kernels with red onion, apple cider vinegar, olive oil, and
season with salt and pepper. Just before serving, chiffonade the basil leaves
(stack basil leaves on top of each other and roll them up and thinly slice rolls
into tiny strips). Toss basil with corn, taste for seasonings and serve.
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• Licensed and Insured
• Dependable
• Affordable

Call for a free estimate

7/26/19 10:11 AM

After

Jeff Barlow
(804) 339-6221
stumpguy6221@gmail.com
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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T H E H E A LT H Y B E L L E V U E R

THE “V” WORD

By Aliza Sterling
Owner, True North Yoga & Wellness

W

hy is being vulnerable a bad thing? Yes, if we’re
talking about the primitive days, survival instinct

kicks in if we are threatened – i.e. vulnerability is bad, it
shows weakness. But in this day in age, is it really bad?
At 21, I had my heart slowly ripped to shreds. My first

kiss and I reconnected in college, and I fell madly in love
with him. And I use madly for a reason. We were crazy.
He had complete control over me and I over him.
Although there were many very tender moments,
looking back, I was selfish, ego driven and wasn’t vulnerable – I would make him show me he loved me through
petty things – changing plans on him, wanting him to be

to exude a sense of perfection and have that perfect

a certain way, and giving him the cold shoulder if he did

relationship with the perfect person. Spoiler alert, he,

something I didn’t like. Although not to the same extent, he

like me and everyone else, had flaws.

would do similar things to me. At the end, we broke each

I don’t know if it was my background as the grand-

other’s heart until there was nothing left to come back to.

daughter-of-a-Southern-Baptist-minister or my type-A

How I handled this can be described in one word. Poorly.

everything has to be perfect mentality growing up, but

For years following the relationship’s demise, I cried

it took me a long time to allow someone to see the true,

uncontrollably, numbed my feelings with alcohol, and

authentic me. I was lucky to have friends who would be

avoided opening myself up to another relationship. I

raw with me, opening up so I felt comfortable showing

once had someone I was seeing tell me “Aliza, I see you

my weaknesses and imperfections, subsequently

falling for me and then you close up like a brick wall.” He

deepening our relationships. You know what that is?

was incredibly perceptive, and I continued doing this for

To paraphrase Brown, vulnerability is what makes us

10+ years after the ‘04 fall of Aliza.

worthy. It’s the courage to be imperfect, compassion with

Researcher and author, Brené Brown, describes in one

yourself and enables deep connections between individ-

of her Ted Talks, “Connection is why we’re here. It’s what

uals. What makes you vulnerable makes you beautiful,

gives purpose and meaning to our lives. This is what it’s

e.g. the willingness to say I love you first and invest in a

all about. It doesn’t matter if you talk to people who work

relationship that may not work out. Something that took

in social justice, mental health or abuse and neglect. The

me 30 years to realize – I am enough, flaws and all. It’s ok

ability to feel connected is neurobiological – that’s how

to say out loud to people “I have no idea what I’m doing,”

we’re wired.” Needless to say, although in friendships and

crying when it feels right, and asking for help – showing

family I found deep connections, I avoided this at all costs

the authentic, vulnerable you.
______________________________________________________

in my romantic relationships.
For whatever reason, I felt I needed to be perfect and
held Zack to an unattainable standard too. I needed
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If you have a topic you’d like us to cover, please reach out to
truenorthrva@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics
pertinent to the neighborhood.

Why Choose the Team Approach?
At Linchpin, we know that buying or selling a home can
be one of the most important times of a person's life.
Our goal is to take on as much of the work as possible
to allow you a clear path to your next adventure. We
believe that our individual strengths along with our 30
years of combined real estate experience can deliver
the best results from beginning to end.
In the last year, we have helped 72 families reach their
real estate goals. Let us put our team to work for you.

Catherine Gilmer
REALTOR®
804.338.5397

Amy Tesauro
Associate Broker
804.467.1881

Erin King
Director of Operations
804.292.0852

linchpin@linchpinrealestate.com
6806 Paragon Pl, Ste 300, Richmond, VA 23230
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SOLD

BR

Baths

Rms

SqFt

Price

Sold Price

3812 Brook Rd
3926 Brook Rd
1317 Amherst Ave
4204 Brook Rd
1219 Nottoway Ave
1315 Bellevue Ave
4700 Brook Rd
1216 Greycourt Ave
4500 Brook Rd
1414 Greycourt Ave
4016 Mount Vernon St
1518 Nottoway Ave
1403 Claremont Ave
1620 Claremont Ave
1218 Greycourt Ave
3814 Fauquier Ave
1512 W Laburnum Ave
4516 Newport Dr
4503 Newport Dr
1417 Westbrook Ave
1602 Princeton Rd
1500 Wilmington Ave

3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
4
3
3
7
3
4
3
4
3
4
5
4
3

2.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.1
2.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.2
1.1
1.1
2.1
2.2
2.0
4.0
3.0
2.1

5
6
5
7
8
7
7
9
9
7
7
8
8
7
8
7
8
7
7
9
8
9

1,171
1,536
930
1,462
1,812
1,238
1,964
1,436
1,640
1,926
1,332
1,591
1,912
1,834
1,724
1,520
2,200
1,914
2,185
2,298
2,695
2,489

$219,995
$264,900
$259,000
$299,950
$285,000
$299,000
$299,950
$307,000
$295,500
$315,000
$309,950
$320,000
$359,000
$359,000
$359,000
$369,900
$424,950
$424,950
$429,000
$494,900
$448,750
$715,000

$195,000
$261,750
$276,000
$288,000
$290,000
$295,000
$299,950
$300,000
$310,000
$330,000
$340,000
$345,000
$349,000
$380,000
$386,500
$403,950
$425,000
$442,000
$444,000
$445,000
$450,000
$719,700

75
2
6
61
4
8
10
27
5
2
6
6
30
3
6
5
4
4
3
114
28
8

(previous 11)

AVG.

22

04 -21-19 thru 07-25-19

Approx.
Days

David j Lydiard
“Your Northside Realtor & Neighbor”
DLremax@verizon.net

Office: 521-5618
Fax: 521-5638

